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The Short Homestead Is a three-bay, double pile, two-story brick 
house with an attached two-bay, two story frame wing. Both -the main 
house and the wing are gable-roofed with wood shingle roofs. The house 
sits on a one-acre lot and was once the center of a ^>00 acre plantation. 
Alone of the original plantation outbuildings remain, although two early 
 20th century farm buildings are located on the property to the northeast 
of the house.: The house is situated at the north Ride of the intersection 
of County Hoads 526 and. 5H9j about one-quarter mile northwest of Deep 
Creek, The structure is now used as a double house, with one family 
living in the original brick section and a second family living in the 
frame wing, The doorways between the main house and the wing have been 
closed off*

The original brick section appears to have been originally a two-bay 
hall and. parlor plan structure built in the mio>l8th century. A two- 
story one-bay addition was made shortly after the original structure 
was built. The frame wing is of mio>19th century design. The brick 
of the front of the houpe Is laid in Flemistt bond, two courses thick, 
with a decorative belt course at the top of the first .floor windows. 
A brick watertsble around the base of the house has been covered with 
stucco*

During the late 19th century the brick section of the Louse under 
went considerable alteration. These appear to date from the I860 f s or 
I890 f s*' At that time the original windows were removed and larger 
two-over-two windows with Victorian trim were installed. The original 
roofline was raised with the addition of four courses of bricit. The 
brick gable ends were removed and a new frame gable roof was built with 
the. gable end covered with decorative sawn toood shingles of round arid 
diamond pattern. The exposed chimney on the west gable end and the 
interior end chimney on the eastern end are also Victorian additions. 
The gable ends have partial returns and four-light attic windows.

The main brick section has a simple one-bay late 19th century porch 
over the front door in the central bay, with turned posts, a simple 
box cornice, and a low hipped roof. The frame wing has a two-bay 
porch of the same design, of somewhat more modern construction, 
with square four-by-four posts, The rear door of the main house, lo 
cated in the middle bay, has a low over-door hood with braced support. 
A one-bay, one-story rear wing extends from the frame section*

The brick gable end wall on the west end, the only one visible, 
is laid in common bond. Every fifth course consists of glazed headers. 
The belt course and wetertabie are continued on the end wall and rear 
wall, which is laid In Flemish bond.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Short Homestead Is a two-story brick gable-roofed plantation 
house dating from the mid-eighteenth century. It is located on the north 
side of a sharp curve in the George town-Seaford highway just below the 
village or Cokesbury. The house, though substantially altered, is 
architecturally significant as one of only about one-half dozen 1tith 
century brick houses still standing in Sussex County. The house is 
even more unusual because it is located near the center of the county, 
several miles away from the nearest stream navigable during the period 
of its construction.

Most early plantation development in Sussex took place either in 
the Chesapeake drainage area on tne western side of the county, which 
was considered a part or the colony of Maryland until ,tne settlement or 
the boundary dispute between the Calverts or that colony and the Penn 
family in 1 761 , or in the Delaware Bay drainage area on the east. 
While s'attlers had moved into central Sussex by the 1 714.0*5 and 1730»s, 
most of their plantations and farms were small scale. The fact that the 
Short House was constructed or brick in an area where brick construction 
was so rare, makes it even more notable by local standards. While 
historical research has not succeeded in proving this theory conclu 
sively, there is a good possibility that tne relative affluence of the 
builder stemmed from the early existence of a flourishing "bog iron" 
industry near the property. In any case, the Short House is thi -only 
early brick house in Central Sussex.

The house is believed to have been built by John Short, the first 
member of the family to settle in central Sussex. He had moved there 
from neighboring Maryland. His son, Daniel, owned in excess of 500 
acres of land by

The Short Homestead>;has, unfortunately, been extensively altered 
inside and out. Its surviving architectural details, aside fajam the 
original brickwork which is still much in evidence, is of no real rele 
vance to its significance. By the early 19th century the house was 
referred to in a Short will as "the old brick house," and was left as 
the residence of two old maid sisters. A major effort was undertaken 
in the last quarter of the 19th century to modernise the house by raiding 
the roofline, removing the original brick gable ends, and replacing them
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

The boundaries oi' the sifce being nominated extend from a point 
the western property line meets Del, Road 526 200 feet east along
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Statement of Significance: 
(Continued)

with frame ends decoratively shingled with. Victorian round and diamond 
pattern shake shingles, and installing larger windows. The interior 
was also remodeled and the brick watertable was stuccoed.

In spite of the many alterations, the house continues to possess 
a substantial part of its original integrity© Its rarity is also a 
factor in its importance. "While it is obvious that the late 19th cen 
tury owners went to some effort to disguise the structure's I6thi. 
century elegance, it is equally obvious that they failed.
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Koad 526. At that point the line turns north 90 degrees and runs 
northward 150 feet. Then west 90 degrees and the line runs west 200 
feet, then turns south 90 degrees and runs south iyj feet to the 
point of beginning, for a total area of 30,000 sq. feet. Any portions 
of the outbuildings extending into this area are excluded from the 
nomination.

Geographical Data:

UTM Grid Marks do not appear on the SEAFORD EAST U.S.G.S. Map. 
The Geographic Coordinates are as follows:

75 degrees 30 minutes If., seconds longitude 

3W degrees l+O minutes 5U- seconds latitude




